Canadian Institutes of Health Research

What is it?

• Canada’s federal funding agency for health research
• 13 Institutes
• 4 Pillars
  • biomedical, clinical, social/cultural, health systems/services
• Funding both investigator-driven research and strategic priorities
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What programs should I consider?

• Project Grant (annually in Spring and Fall)
• Planning and Dissemination and Travel Grants
• ECR Observer Program
• Student opportunities including undergraduate studentships
• Watch for targeted opportunities, including New Investigator/Early Career Researcher grants
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How do I apply?

• New funding opportunities posted on ResearchNet and circulated in Institute newsletters
• Create a ResearchNet account and CIHR PIN
• Make sure to follow internal processes
• Discuss collaborations and partnerships early
• Get expert and non-expert reviews and talk to others who have submitted to your committee